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Longshoremen Get 8 Cents
Clerks 13, Warehousemen 15
Arbitration,
Negotiations;
Swell Wages
SAN FRANCISCO—Two large divisions of the ILWU won wage increases
this month, West Coast longshoremen
and clerks by arbitration and Bay Area
warehousemen by negotiations.
Coast Arbitrator Sam Kagel increased the wages of longshoremen and
shipsclerks 8 cents an hour effective
June 1'7, with an additional 5 cents for
the clerks, making 13 cents, to alleviate a "growing disparity between the
two sets of earnings."
San Francisco Bay Area warehousemen won an increase of 15 cents across
the board in negotiations, plus an
agreement for a joint survey of classifications to begin on February 1, 1958,
and to be completed by the time of the
opening of the contract on April 1,
1958.
A 30-day opening to establish parity
for maintenam e null is also provided
In the warehouse agreement.
The 15c settlement including the perspective on classifications represents
one of the largest wage settlements
made in the Bay Area in any basic industry.
The agreement was negotiated,with
the Distributors Association of Northern California, and directly affects
more than 10,000 members of Locals 6
and 17 and establishes the wage pattern for another 4,000 to 5,000 thus
Senator Warren G. Magnuson, Chairman of the Interstate and Foreign Commerce Corn. covering the basic sectors of the warerade Delegation mittee,
discusses his forthcoming inquiry into world trade problems with the ILWU Trade housing and distributing industries in
Delegation. Seen from left to right are: Jack Price, Seattle; Eugene Bailey, Coos Bay; Joseph Kealalio, Hawaii; Jeff Northern California.
CLERKS INEQUITY
Kibre, Washington Representative; Yasuki Arakaki, Hawaii; Robert Rohatch, San Francisco; Senator Magnuson, and
In awarding the additional 5 cents to
Richard Lynden, San Francisco.
shipsclerks the arbitrator took into
consideration his denial of a demand
for clerks' overtime to start after 6
hours of work instead of their present
eight.
Employer contributions for welfare
were increased 1 cent an hour to provide a second $1,000 of life insurance.
Skilled longshoremen such as winch(From The Dispatcher's Washington Bureau)
late at night and the House was ex- ing the past pattern of West Coast for- drivers, gang bosses and machine opWASHINGTON — A hard-working tremely busy
that week on the Civil eign trade, including the fact that a erators, were awarded a 5 cent an hour
ILWU trade delegation wound up a Rights Bill. In order
to catch various number of West Coast ports at one Increase in differential pay.
week of determined lobbying in this congressmen off the
The award brings longshore straight
floor of both time depended above all on selling their
overheated capitni after meeting scores houses the 7-man
time wages to $2.53 and overtime to
delegation had to products to mainland China.
of congressmen and government offi- stay on the job all the time.
$3.793/.. Clerks will receive $2,68
(3) To make known to congressmen straight time and $4.02 overtime.
cials, on a morning to midnight schedPORK CHOP APPROACH
and government agencies, that there is
ule aimed at encouraging acceptance of
Longshoremen work 6 hours straight
The general approach of the ILWU extremely broad support developing in and 3
world trade expansion with special athours overtime on a normal daytention concentrated on re-opening delegation, aimed ai obtaining maxi- business and export circles, particularly time shift of 9 hours.
results
in
their
mum
contacts
with on the West Coast, for a resumption
trade with China.
SHORTER SHIFT DENIEp
The 7-man ILWU delegation went various congressmen and officials, em- of China trade and for expansion of
The arbitrator denied a union defollowing
the
four
phasized
factors:
trade to other countries in the Pacific mand
to Washington pursuant to the World
for an 8 hour shift for longTrade Resolution which was adopted at
(1) The economic importance of Far area.
shoremen and the demand for overTwelfth
members
of ConBiennial Conven- Eastern trade to the
the ILWU
(4) To supply available facts and time after 6 hours for the clerks. Also
tion last April which emphasized above gress from the West Cot.
figures on the vast potential market denied was the union demand for three
all the economic importance of Far
(2) To spread information concern(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 9)
Eastern trade to West Coast maritime
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ILWU Trade Delegation Gets
Good Reception in Washington

workers.
The delegation consisted of William
S. Lawrence, Local 13, Robert Rohatch,
Local 10, Jack Price, Local 19, Eugene
R. Bailey, Local 12, Yasuki Arakaki
and Joseph Kealatio,Local 142, Hawaii,
and Richard Lynden, Local G.
The delegation covered a tremendous
amount of ground in a short period.
Contact work on Capitol Hill was made
difficult by the fact that the Senate
started working from 9:30 a.m. until

Un-American TV Circus
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3
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Murder by Slander

By Harry Bridges
NLY if you get down on your hands and knees and crawl
and squirm can you expect to satisfy the members of Eastland's Internal Security Committee or the Un-American Committee. As self-appointed experts on Americanism, loyalty and
honesty these assorted hypocrites and bigots continue to travel
around the country wrecking reputations and lives and ignoring
the laws and the traditions of our country. And if you don't
grovel, you're suspect and a target for reprisals, no matter
who you are or what your profession.
Last week William Sherwood,. a young California scientist
working on cancer research, took his otivn life because the prospect of a Committee appearance with all the publicity and TV
screening was too much for him. Just a few months ago an
eminent Canadian diplomat, E. H. Norman, killed himself under .
the harassment of the Eastland Committee. It's certainly no
credit to the American people that these committees are still in
business in spite of their clear responsibility for the death of
two men since the, beginning of the year. Yet they continue to
operate—messing up lives, terrifying some people and intimidating othatia behind the protection of Congressional immunity,'
with innuendo, veiled charges, and hints about conspiracies of
one sort or another. To stand up to these politicians is to invite
personal trouble. But not to stand up is to perpetuate a foul
obscenity in American life.
The picture of a two-bit political hack like Congressman
Scherer of Ohio, arrogantly taking on the California Bar Association would be comical if he were not still in a position to harm,
intimidate and harass people. Certainly the Bar Association needs
no help from The ILWU; its members are quite. capable of protecting themselves from the likes of the Un-American Committee. But the brass of a character like Scherer—tellink off the
leaders of the California Bar and accusing them of "baldfaced
misrepresentation of the facts," a polite way of calling them
liars—is really something to behold.
These Congressmen and Senators and the point of view they
express through the committees are like an ugly running sore
on the face of America. With evil intent and purpose they cunningly contrive traps for unwary witnesses, ask headline-seeking
and smearing questions and plant suspicion everywhere in order
to paint a picture of a gigantic subversive conspiracy in the
nation.

O

THE WHOLE nation has cause to weep in
shame for the death of William K. Sherwood. Though the physical act was by his own
band, he was compelled to the deed by the
cruel and unjust plans of the House Committee
on Un-American Activities, Francis Walter,
— chairman, to place him on the witness stand
before a battery of television cameras and pubhely pillory him about associations going back
as long as 15 years ago.
The shadow of his death hung over the San
Francisco City Hall supervisors' chambers as
the committee pursued its tragically mischievous business of wrecking reputations for the
sake of wrecking reputations. It came poignantly into sharp locus when the widow of the
brilliant biochemist attempted to read a statement to the committee. She was given unkind
short shrift and she left the chambers in teal's.
It came again to the fore when one witness
told the committee he would give no testimony
about his past associations, lest his friends
and associates be hounded and harassed to
their death as Sherwood was.
It is significant that in England where the
people have not in modern times tolerated such
a thing as a Committee on Un-English Activities the newspapers generally played up the
death of Sherwood, which so besmirched our
national honor. The people of the British empire will not soon forget how our Senate Committee on Internal Security -(Eastland) drove a
young Canadian diplomat to his death, reaching even into foreign lands for victims.
IT IS IMPOSSIBLE to imagine any legitimate
legislative purpose being served by an obviously unstable and disturbed character spewing
names into television microphones so that even
the neighborhood kids can point with scorn at a
victim and his family. This is exactly what has
happened, for we know of one person whose
name was dropped being followed by small children shouting "a man on television said you
were a Communist!"
KRON-TV which telecast the hearings without a sponsor to foot the bill said it acted in
the public interest. Where Is the public interest
In assassinating the reputations of people who
have no more power against the committee
than a spitball against a battleship? A name
Is dropped, it goes into thousands of homes.
Nobody cross-examines the name dropper. Nobody tests his credibility or his memory or his
reputation for veracity. And on this slender bit
of stuff —which far too often has been found
to have been made out of whole cloth—men and
women lose their jobs and the very bread of

life and suffer to see their children distressed
and disturbed.
Remedial legislation as a result? What an
insult to the intelligence of the American people! Especially to come from a committee
which has snuffed out the life and stayed the
hand of a man who has been brilliantly working on remedial medicine.
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E CAN BE PROUD of Americans who refuse to be a part
of such a corruption of decency and self-dignity which the
committee demands. To refuse to crawl and to spill your guts
for the edification of such a committee,- to decline to finger
former friends and associates is an honorable thing to do. More,
it is precisely a course of conduct which the Bill of Rights proto them.
THIS MAN was working on biochemical re- tects for all Americans and guarantees
this fact last week, the
reaffirmed
Court
Supreme
the
When
search dealing with cancer and diseases of
judges themselves showed a courage and an integrity which unthe heart and nervous system. The lives of all
too few Americans have demonstrated in recent
of us, of our children, and those yet to be born fortunately
you recall how many national labor officials and so
may have been made healthier if he had lived years. When
institutions and the entertainment industry
educational
many
dread
his
by
death
to
driven
instead of being
committees—and to win their approval
these
before
in
caved
of isolation, by his fear of being forced out of
even started their own witch hunts—your respect grows for
the laboratory he loved.
their stand on principle and reAnd what does the committee offer in the individuals who publicly took
and their ilk.
Walter
Eastland,
for
crawl
to
fused
way of remedial legislation? It announces first
time or another, are faced with serious
one
Most
at
men,
Party.
Communist
the
outlaw
to
intends
that it
principles or beliefs which are dear to
In short, that it is intending to do something decisions which involve
usually nilade privately, and few
that everyone knows is on the face of it un- them. But these decisions are
about them. On the other hand,
knOw
to
get
ever
people
other
constitutional.
inquisitions have to take
Congressional
before
dragged
those
Then this group of crass publicity hounds
announces "We are going to pass the type of their stand on principle in the full light of publicity, well aware
legislation that even the Supreme Court will of the possible dangers involved.
Arthur Miller, thcgreat American playwright, knew what the
understand."
The most recent decisions reveal the high penalty was when he refused to name names. Paul Sweezey,
court understands only too well what these editor and writer, risked jail rather than agree to name the
men are intending. The court has 'warned people who served on a Progressive Party committee with him
committees they better lay off any idea that in New Hampshire. John Watkins, a UAW union organizer, took
congress can legislate against thinking, against his stand on these grounds, too. The Supreme Court in the Watkins decision, affirmed the honorableness and legality of taking
teaching, against association.
such
a stand. And Chief Justice Warren condemned the "'exthe
The court has warned this committee
time has come to stop its course of conduct posure for exposure's sake" that has become the stock in trade
that can drive men even to suicide. It is time to of committee hearings.
call our congressmen to account for tolerating
A
Anal?
ft%
the damage done by these Un-Americans.
HE point is that your political, religious or social associatiohs
are just no one else's damned business, and this goes for Cok11M t4
gressional committees, the FBI and the rest of the snoopets
and informers who clutter up the landscape these days. If someone breaks a law or conspires with others to break the law there
is a legal way to proceed to indict and punish those invo1ve9;
bv tbe leteenelieeet leivibireelen end Worteouttema't IMMO
committee investigations are not that way,.
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
• And what do you say about the degrading spectacle of a craven
Published every two weeks by the International Longwretch who vomits out name after name for the edification Of
shoremen's & Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden
committee? What purpose is served by this kind of roderltthe
second
Entered
Calif.
as
2,
Gat. Ave., San Francisco
performance?
like
Post
A
th•
at
Office
1942,
IS,
Dec.
class matter as of
Or the TV stations like KRON and KQED in San Francisco
San Francisco, Calif.. under the Act of August 24, 1912.
Subscriptions $1.50 per year.
who co-operate with the Committee by giving hours of time to
the hearings and to the pompous strutting of counsel, staff, and
150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
members?
Phone PRospeet 5-0533 or PRospect 5-2220
.A so-called educational station, KQED, which survives with
LOUIS GOI.DBLATT,
MARRY BRIDGES,
Secretary-Treasurer
President
community-wide support, is a disgrace to the very purGERMAIN BULCKE,
1.B. ROBERTSON.
poses it claims to serve. Is it educational to televize the baCk
Second Vice President
First Vice President
a witness who has already legally asked not to be televised.
of
MORRIS WATSON.
LINCOLN frAIRLET.
Information Director
Or is it disgraceful, sneaky co-operation with the efforts of a
Research Director
(Continued on Page 7)
(Deadline for next Issue July 1)
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How Un-Americans Worked in San Francisco
After Supreme Court Blasted their Methods

SAN FRANCISCO — A highly publicised, un-American Committee hearing here this week, set in a televised
circus-like atmosphere, caused the suicide of a brilliant 41-year-old Stanford
University research scientist, William
K. Sherwood, who died of poison two
days before he was scheduled- to appear before the committee, leaving a
letter in his laboratory declaring, "I
will be in two days assassinated by
publicity.
...I have a fierce resentment
of being televised."
BLASTED BY COURT
The publicity - seeking corn in I ttee
opened its roadshow just 24 hours
after the Supreme Court of the United
States, operating in a revived new
atmosphere, leveled a series of sharp
and pointed blasts against the witchhunts of the last decade, highlighted
by Chief Justice Earl Warren's ma:
jority opinion throwing out the contempt conviction of labor organizer
John T. Watkins, and supporting Watkins contention that the un-American
committee was "engaged in a program
of exposure for the sake of exposure."
The un - Americans came to San
Francicso, with the avowed Intention
oolie on TV Natnes, names and more names — even housewives
he knew or met as long as fifteen years ago—spilled
of smearing lawyers, professional people, and above all else the Board of out of "Dr." Jack Patten.onto the television screens of San Francisco Bay Area
Governors of the State'Bar of Cali- residents this week. Like the hysterical teenagers of Salem, he saw witches—
and he told it all to the House Un-Americans at
fornia.
the City Hall.
The committee arrived on the heels
of the tragic death of -Sherwood, a man wrongfully discharged and is eligible "can only be an invasion of the private
whose last statement showed him to be for reinstatement to his cid job and rights of individuals."
doing intense research on important back pay to the date of his firing.
"No inquiry is an end in itself" Wardevelopments on cancer, heart and
ADVOCACY NOT ILLECAL
ren said, "bit must be related to and
other diseases, and found an enraged
The Court's opinion on the Smith in furtherance of a legitimate
task of
public opinion waiting for it, shocked Act case was significant because it the Congress. Investig
ations conducted
by the blazing headlines telling of his Indicated "advocacy"or teaching— solely for the personal
agrandisement
,death.
cannot be considered an illegal act.
of the investigators or to punish those
SHOCK FELT OVERSEAS
Also the Court noted some serious Investigated are indefensabie."
(Overseas, in Britain the London faults with the judge's
This was taken to mean by all legal
instruction to
Times commented that the Supreme the jury in the Los
Angeles Smith Act observers that a committee must have
Court's ruling placing new curbs on trial in which there
was not a suf- a legitimate legislative purpose in concongressional investigative powers ficient distincti
on made between "ad- ducting an investigation.
"are of vast importance to Americo* vocating doing somethi
In the San Francisco hearing It was
ng and advocatliberal traditions." The majority of ing believing in
immediately apparent that attorneys
something."
British papers gave secondary position
were aware of this new interpretation
MAY HELP JACK HALL
to the rulings but featured Sherwood's
and one witness after another refused
(This Supreme Court decision consuicide as the big news story. The
to answer any question until the eommulti-million circulation Daily Mirror cerning instruction to the jury in a mittee explained what
the purpose of
Smith
Act case may have a direct redevoted much of its front-page to the
sult of benefit to Jack Hall, ILWU
suicide of the scientist.)
The un - Americans met not only regional director, who was convicted in
under a cloud created by the suicide MS on a Smith Act charge.)
In the Watkins case, John T. Watbut also under the tremendObs impact
of a series of Supreme Court decisions, kins, a labor organizer Was a man who
foremost of which was the Watkins had refused before a consmittee to
case, and including the freeing of five name former communist associates on
of the 14 California Smith-Act victims the ground his conscience would not
and ordering new trials for. the other permit him to do it. In this regard
nine. Also the high court ruled 8-0 his case is very similar to the more
that John Stewart Service, a career recent conviction of playwright Arthur
diplomat who was fired in 1951, be- Miller, who was convicted on two
cause he was critical of Secretary of counts of refusing to name names
State Acheson's China policy, was ". . because my conscience won't
permit me to."
PROGRAM OF EXPOSURE
Watkins claimed in his appeal to the
court that the committee was "engaged
in a progtam of exposure for the sake
of exposure."
Chief Justice Earl Warren's maSAN FRANCISCO — KRON-TV,
jority opinion said in part "We have
the NBC affiliate that devoted its
no doubt that there is no congressional
morning hours to televising the unpower to expose for the sake of exAmerican hearings here—featuring
posure.. . Abuses of the investigative
an informer who dropped more than
process may inperceptibly lead to
fifty names of people he claimed he
abridgement of protective freedoms.
knew ten or fifteen years ago—had
The mere summoning of a witness and
to eliminate a number of shows incompelling him to testify against his
cluding the following two:
will, about his beliefs, expressions or
"It Could Be You"
associations is a measure of govern"The Price Is Right"
ment interference."
It is estimated that many thouThe majority opinion implied that
sands of dollars were lost to KRONthe un-American Committee_ is inTV when it also sacrificed such exvolved in smears for the 'sake of
pensive shows as "Home" and "Tensmearing when it said that people who
nessee Ernie," in favor of a, comare forced by committee subpoenaes,
mittee hearings which, it later
to reveal matters that are not popular
turned out was not permitted to be
to the general public, may suffer teron TV according to the rules of the
rible consequences.
House of Representatives.
Many San Franciscans were wonCOMMITTEE IS LIMITED
dering who was paying the cost of
Warren continued, "Nor does the
witness alone suffer the consequences.
all this expensive TV time. KRON
Those who are identified by witnesses
told The Dispatcher that it was itand thereby placed in the same glare
self footing the big bill. KRON even
of publicity are equally subject to pubfurnished cameras, lights and a full
lic stigma, scorn and obloquy."
crew for the afternoon sessions, for
The hard-hitting opinion said the
the use of KQED, a publicly-supcommittee has no right to expand its
ported, self-styled "education stageneral power to expose people where
tion."
the primary result of such a hearing

Sf

the investigation was. This seemed to
work a considerable hardship on this
committee, which has such an unsavory reputation for i'sinearing and
running."
The committee found itself, perhaps
for the first, time in its long history
of bullying, forced to explain itself
and its purposes. The committee
claimed here that its newest purpose
was to investigate in order to suggest
to congress that the Communist Party
be outlawed as a political party. Lawyers here remarked that this is nonsense because such a move on the face
of it would be unconstitutional and implied that the commjttee was desperately looking for an excuse for its very
existance.
The committee was challenged on
a number of occasions for saying that
it could "grant immunity" to a witness
and force him to answer qrfestions. A
number of witnesses remarked the
committee knew that it had no power
to grant any immunity to anyone, that
this power was reserved to a federal
court alone (under a still untested law
passed by Congress), and the committee was in effect challenged to put
up or shut up in this regard.
A further blow to the committee's
prestige developed last Wednesday
when from Washington. D. C. there
came a fierce blast of anger from
speaker of the House Sam Rayburn,
who said that these San Francisco
hearings were being televised in defiance or House rules and personal instructions of Rayburn himself.
Rayburn said he made rulings in
1952 and 1955 against broadcasting or
televising House Commit tee procedures and added that he may deny the
un-American Committee the right to
hold further hearings outside of
Washington if it disobeys this ban.
Many observers here were saddened
anew at the realization that this ban
on TV came too late to have saved
the life of the scientist who committed
Suicide, or the reputations of scores
of people whose names were dropped
by a stool pigeon.

"Can You See Me Now?"

The Price Must
Have Been Right
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ILWU Delegation Gets Good Reception in Capitol
(Continued from Page I)
for important West Coast commodities
such as wheat, flour, lumber, case oil,
cotton and much else.
Above all else, the ILWU trade delegation stressed the pork chops point
of view as the best means of encouraging political action on world trade.
BUSINESSMEN CO-OPERATE
Before leaving for Washington, the
delegation met in the International Office in San Francisco and collected a
substantial amount of factual material
showing the importance of Pacific trade
to the West Coast as well as numerous statements made by businessmen
encouraging the idea of resuming trade
with China.
In addition the delegation was
briefed by James Wilson, manager of
the World Trade Department, San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce. Wilson had just returned from the Far
East where a Chamber delegation had
visited Japan, Hong Kong and other
countries in the Far East.
Wilson told the delegation that "The
China boycott blanks out one-quarter
of the world's people insofar as US
- trade is concerned."
BOYCOTT HURTS US
At the April ILWU Convention the
resolution creating the delegation said
in part:
"Such a boycott has been and will
eontinue to be fruitless; it will not
Members of the ILWU trade delegation are shown here in their first meeting on Capitol Hill with
bring about the collapse of the Chinese
Representative Tom Pelly (Rep. Sediiile). Pelly's office made arrangements for meetings in the White
regime and in the end will turn out to
have been more costly for the United House and the Department of Commerce.
States than for China itself."
Just before the delegation's arrival problem was one of timing—indicating and for a session at the White House. nan, Poland, some 85 thousand persons
in Washington, a number of events they felt that the administration In addition, Pelley made a statement visited the American exhibit on a single
had occurred which tended to promote needed a face-saving device in order to on the subject of China trade ,on the Sunday." One official said that perhaps the best ambassadors this counfloor of the House.
a favorable atmosphere for discussion make necessary political decisions.
"For example," he said, "we have try could send abroad were its indusBUSINESSMEN SHOULD LEAD
of Far East trade policies. The most
It was also emphasized that most such a huge surplus of wheat. I am told trial products such as refrigerators,
important development was the defelt they were not pre- during the period 1922 to 1949, China television, etc.
congressmen
to
government
cision by the British
WHITE HOUSE MEETING
trade with China on the same basis as pared to step out in front and lead a was among Hie top six Importers of
The meeting in the White House was
with the Soviet Union. In addition, movement toward increasing trade flour from Oregon and Washington. In
other European countries had served with China. Most of them suggested 1939, China imported 8 million bushels held with Jack Anderson, administranotice that they intended to follow the strongly that business interests should ,of flour from these two sfates and at tive assistant to* President Eisenhower.
British example by liberalizing their be encouraged to take the lead and that one time, back in 1923 the volume was Anderson was formerly a congressman
this would make it easier for them to almost 13 million bushels—more 'than from Santa Clara County. He was extrade relations with mainland China.
we exported from these states to all tremely cordial and gave full attention
out more openly.
speak
NEW LOOK ON CHINA
However, even the most reluctant other countries in the world in 1954."
to the views of the. delegation and the
Moreover, 'a number of leading conimportant president's representative requested a
the
about
spoke
also
He
eager
very
be
to
seemed
congressman
Lyndon.
gressmen, including Senators
production of the Pacific North- memorandum with details and any facts
Johnson, Allan Ellender, George to obtain the information brought by lumber
out that Oregon and the union would like to submlt on the
Smothers, Warren Magnuson, and oft,- the delegation, welcoming especially west, pointing
year exported less subject of trade with China.
last
Washington
union
the
which
figures
and
facts
the
ers, had suggested that the time had
of lumber—"Less
feet
million
300
than
that
urged
and
available
had
group
In conclusion the trade delegation
arrived when the US embargo on trade
shipments to China found their visit was very well timed,
average
the
than
sent
be
should
information
additional
Even
reviewed.
be
with China should
alone in depression years," said Pelley. and that there is a great need tio spread
President Eisenhower, at his June 5 on to them.
AGENCIES INTERESTED
MAGNUSON WANTS ACTION
the facts among all congressmen, who,
press conference, suggested that our
Three meetings were held with the showed great interest. A special field
trade policy might have to be reap- • Senator Warren Magnuson (D.,
Wash.) chairman of the Interstate and executive branch of government, in- of endeavor, the delegates said, is to
praised.
Commerce Committee, assured cluding the Foreign Agricultural Serv- stimulate more business men to speak
Foreign
more
the
of
considerably
view
In
favorable atmosphere in Washington, the delegation that he was going to put ice of the Department of Agriculture, out on the subject, because it is clear
the ILWU trade delegation felt ex- on a complete hearing on this subject the Department of Commerce and an that the congressmen will listen very
tremely encouraged in making contacts and welcomed the suggestion that hear- executive assistant to President Eisen- attentively to business representatives.
ings be held in the main port areas on hower.
In the Capitol.
EMBARGO NOT DEFENDED
In both Agriculture and Commerce
The delegation met with all West the West Coast. He also made it clear
It is quite clear, the delegates regood
unusually
an
found
delegates
the
removfavor
of
in
was
Coast senators, except William Knowl- that he himself
ported that our China policy is being
and, and all representatives from the ing the embargo but that a big job reception. Both departments recognized reviewed at the very highest levels at
States of Oregon and Washington, and would.have to be done to develop the the vast potential in the China market this time and it is realistic to think in
all California representatives from dis- necessary congressional support to and officials spoke about America's terms of bringing about important
traditional interest in dealing with
tricts where ILWU has membership. make such action possible.
changes in the near future. As a case
Others who expressed a favorable. China. It was suggested on more than in point, the delegates noted, there was
No distinction was made between Rewhole
embargo
attitude included Senators Wayne one occasion that the
publicans and Democrats.
no serious effort by anyone to defend
The delegation felt that the reaction Morse and Richard Neuberger of Ore- question should be reviewed—and prob- the present embargo on China trade.
indiexperts
Several
trade
of all congressmen to their visits was gon; Representatives PeHey, Mailliard, ably will be.
As for the ILWU itself, the trade
very favorable. Those delegates who Shelley, Miller, King, Roosevelt, Porter cated that it made little sense to maintain a total embargo on China trade -delegates said, the union can make the
had been in Washington previously and Green.
Congressman.Pelley of the State of while at the same time we are trading best contribution to changing the tradenoted a much more cordial reception,
the delegation felt, de- with the Soviet Union and other na- with-China picture by following its
Washington,
as well as a friendlier attitude. With
present course of independent political
few exceptions, congressmen agreed served special mention. His office made tions in the Soviet orbit.
which means working with both
out
pointed
action,
official
an
point
with
one
the
At
meeting
for
arrangements
review
question
the
to
that it was time
of China trade. Some felt that the basic Under Secretary of Commerce Williams "That at the current trade fair in Poz- Republicans and Democrats.

Lobbying

Before leaving for Washington the ILWU trade delegation and to right around the table: Dick Lyndon, Bill Lawrence, Bob Rohatch, Yasuke
ILWU officers who were not a part of the committee conferred Ara kaki, ILWU Administrative Assistant Bill Glazier, ILWU Secretary-Treasurer
with James Wilson, head of the trade department of the San Francisco Chamber Louis Goldblatt, Mr. Wilson, ILWU President Harry Bridges, Joe (Blur) Kealalio,
of Commerce. Mr. Wilson fold the committee that it was ridiculous for the ILWU Second Vice President Germain Bakke, Jack Price and Eugene Bailey.
.--Dispateber Vhoto
United States to refuse to trade with one fourth of the world's population. Left
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Northwest Businessmen
Say:'Open China Trade'
PORTLAND — The Northwest flour
milling industry and important segments of the lumber 'industry want
China trade back.
This is the finding after a sampling
of opinion on the subject in May by
the ILWU office here.
The survey was confined to flour
and lumber, since these are the main
cargo items in Northwest ports.
Thomas Kerr, president of Helix
Milling Co., told ILWU representative
Matt Meehan; "I feel very strongly on
this, and I wish you luck In your
crusade."
LARGE POTENTIAL
Kerr, an old timer in the export
field and a former partner of KerrGifford, visited the Philippines, Hong
Kong and the Portuguese free port of
Macao in February and March. There
is a large potential market for flour
in China, Kerr said, as well as for
wheat and all kinds of feed grains.
This would be greater than in the
past, at least in the early stages, he
believes "since -China is desperately
In need of food, especially in the area
tributary to North China."
Kerr found the Filipino, British and
Japanese, • "all of the traders over
there, including most of the Amer--

But . Where Do You
Put Union Label? ,
LYONS, France — Labor leaders
cracked down on a rabbit breeder
who used the slogan: "Union-bred
rabbits for sale." The breeder
claimed that he had a perfect right
to use the slogan.
"Of course, my rabbits are unionbred," he argued. "If they weren't
from a 'union' of a mama rabbit
and a papa rabbit how would I ever
get them?"
Finally, • however, the breeder
agreed to give up the slogan, but
only after the labor leaders threatened to accuse him publicly of "exploiting a speedup system that would
disgrace the labor movement."

cans, in favor of trading with China."
He told Meehan that it was his personal opinion that "it is simply ridiculous that we don't trade with her—
how can you get to be friends with
people if you don't trade with them.
You can quote me all you like on this.
They can't say I'm a Red."
Meehan said Kerr's attitude was
typical of the prevailing opinion among
flour manufacturers. "Other milling
companies in Portland, and milling
companies in Seattle want this trade
back.
JAPAN PROFITS
—(Repriated front the
- US News. Toronto. Caneds.)
"Since we stopped trading with
China, the trend has been more and
more toward shipping wheat instead
of flour. Much of this wheat has gone
to Japan, who is grinding it into flour
and selling it to our former customers
EUREKA—A petition sponsored by
in the Orient. This means the North. ILWU Auxiliary 29
is being circulated
west's main agricultural crop is going in this area calling
on the President
into export channels without any of to put a stop to H-bomb
tests.
the value added by manufacturing."
The petition is addressed to PresiLast year more than 89 million dent Eisenhower and reads:
bushels of, wheat were exported from
"Dear President Eisenhower: You,
Portland and the Columbia river alone, our chief representative, acted effecMeehan said.
tively in, Korea in 1952 to bring peace.
"When we did that, we were ship- Take this still more courageous step
ping out of the country about 27 years' to peace now. Stop American H-bomb
running time for a mill like the one at tests."
Astoria where our Local 18 is sitThen follows places for ten names
uated."
and addresses.
"That mill," he charged, "operated
The petition contains two quotes
only two days last week."
from authoritative sources concerning
Flour manufacturers and shippers, the serious danger of H-bomb tests.
he said, "agree with our union that
One is by Dr. Linus Pauling, Nobel
the West Coast has been penalized Prize chemist from Cal Tech.
long enough by the striped pants dipAnother stateinent is from the relomats in Washington.
port of the Atomic Scientists Association.
TIME FOR NEW LOOK
"As Senate Majority Leader Lyndon
SAN FRANCISCO -- Life Insurance Johnson said the other day, 'It's time
and accidental death and dismember- for a new look at the entire Chinese
ment benefits were doubled for West trade situation.'"
The survey showed that lumber
Coast longshoremen, shipsclerks and
walking bosses under the ILWU-PMA manufacturers and shippers, also,
want the situation reviewed in the
Welfare Fund on June 17.
SAN FRANCISCO—The modern menamely, morial buiLding that San Francisco Bay
The Increase followed announcement light of existing realities
of the longshore arbitration award of that Great Britain and Canada are go- Area longshoremen have been anticione additional cent per manhour for ing in there. Meehan named Dant & pating for several years will soon bethe Welfare Fund, bringing -employer Russell, Pope & Talbot, and "one of come a reality. A contract agreement
the big plywood companies operating was signed last
contributions to 11 cents an hour.
week between officers
on the Pacific Coast" as agreeing of the San
Francisco Bay Area LongLife insurance is now $2,000 for all
"with our union that we should be shoremen's. Memorial
eligible men in the industry and for
Association and
trading with China, too."
building contractors.
men under age 65 who are on the
He quoted Hillman Lueddeman, the
The combination auditorium-hiring
ILWU-PMA disability pension, with
hall, to be constructed by the firm of
double indemnity for Accidental death. steamship executive, as saying: "
For retired men age 65 and over, the agree 100 per cent on that (trading Jacks and Irvine, was contracted for at
amount is $1,000. Accidental dismem- with China). It has nothing to do with a cost not to exceed $679,902. Heating
berment benefits are payable in addi- the position a person might have on and paving, not to exceed $20,000, will
recognizing China or admitting her to be an added cost It was announced the
tion to the straight life ingurance.
the UN. That's a separate question— first pile will be driven within a few
Higher life insurance was a welfare
this is business—Have the union call days after preliminary land clearing
program aim set by the dock caucus
me for anything they may want on and staking of property.
meeting here in April.
this.'"
A one-story administration building

Dock Work
Insurance
Now $2,000

Auxiliary Petition:
'Stop H-Bomb Tests'

Disrimunt

Automation
In LA Drug
House Hurts

LOS ANGELES — A major grievance, involving a so-far-undetermined
number of workers, is developing at
Brunswig Drug. where the co?npany
has put into operation an automatic
order-filling machtne, and is transferring Local 26 members from higherpaid classification of filler-checker to
that of the lower-paid stock clerk,
whose duties are only to fill the machine.
"Big Bertha," as the machine has
been named by workers, is compared
to a gigantic vending machine, which
operates from punched cards fed into
It. It handles 52 per cent of the daily
gross output of the fastest selling items
distributed by the eonipany to retail
Outlets.
The machine will handle 1600 separate items, and is capable of filling
four orders a minute, or 1920 orders
In an 8-hour period. The orders are delivered by endless belts to a platfocm
from which packers put the merchandise into boxes and seal them.
"It is the Union's position that operational improvements are welcome to
all," Local 26 Vice-pros. Hy Orking
said, "But never at,the expense of lowering the standards of living of our
members.
"Higher rates of pay for employes
on the machine operation plus shorter
working hours Ls the theory that must
be put into effect as soon as possible.
"Automation is here to stay and we
must think of maintaining and bettering our conditions and protecting our
livelihood."

Contract Is Signed for
SF Memorial Building
will be constructed shortly after the
auditorium-hiring hall gets under way.
The cost of the administration building is estimated at $180,000.
In case cost of building is leas
than the maximum, the contract provides all savings will be distributed at
the ratio of 4wo-thirds to the owner*,
one-third to the contractors.
All sections of the contract were
checked by the union's attorneys, with
the contract written to provide maximum protection for the Building Association.
A special bulletin will be printed advising Bay Area longshoremen when
the first pile will be driven. Contractors
estimate that the building will he finished in approximately one year,

Twenty-Five More
Dockers on Pension
SAN FRANCISCO — Twenty-five
ILWU dock workers were retired on
the ILWU-PMA PENSION, three on
the Open-Ended and four on the
Disability Plan, Pension Director
Henry Schmidt announced. They
are:
Local 7: Sigurd Rundquist; Local
8: Frank L. Howard,' John Pfeifer,
Joseph Roelandt and Zeno Tobkin;
Local 10: John Bensen, John Cutis,
John Fay, Jeremiah FIarte, Joseph
Maurer, Charles McLay, Joseph McArdle, James McGivern, and Clyde
Stone; Local 13: Silvio Giacapuzzi,
Robert Haddock, John Horta, Robert Miller and William S. Tuttle;
Local 24:•Svante Haapa; Local 34:
Robert Gardner, and Local 47: Fern
M. Baker.
Charles Kero (Local 1) retired as
of March 1, 1957, and Daitiel Sullivan (Local 19) and "Gustav Anderson (Local 32) retired as of May 1,
1957.
On the OPEN-ENDED Plan Local
13: Floyd E. Wells; Local 63: Clarence Beatham and Orville Gilbert retired as of June 1, 1957.
On DISABILITY Local 10: Erik
Berg, George Giuffre, Willard Harper, and Sam Skalko retired as of
June 1, 1957.

Contract

The contract agreement
Time shoremen's Memorial for construction of the long-planned San Francisco Bay Area LongAssociation building was signed last week to begin immediate construction of a combination auditorium -hiring hall structure. Seen above at the'signing
ceremony at the union attorney's
office are, standing left to right, James W. Irvine, contractor; George Anderson, association
ILWU regional director, and building association vice-president: Jack Kruse, architect, and attorney; William Chester,
Louis Cohn, consultant for
the union building association. Seated, W. E. Dorobisch, contractor's attorney; W. K.
Irvine, contractor; George Walsh,
secretary, and Martin Callaghan, president of the building association.
..—Dispatthrr photo.
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JOHN JOHNSTONE

CHARLES ROSS
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CHARLES BECKER

FRANK M. ANDREWS

Here are members of the new international executive
Board board of 1LWU as they met in San Francisco June 13 and
14. Missing from the pictures are First Vice President and Director of Organization J. R. (Bob.) Robertson, who was in Hawaii on union duty, and William
Piercy, newly elected board member from Southern California. Both were officially excused. The board certified the report of the balloting committee on the
referendum election, approved the quarterly financial report and acted on a
number of other items of union business.
—Ilimpatcher Photos.

New

Hearst Is on Warpath
Against Supreme Court
The Hearst papers—long, strong and dered a new trial for this victim of
staunch supporters of Republicanism— the Taft-Hartley Law on the ground
have decided apparently that the time that a defendant has the right to inhas come to take on the United States spect so-called secret FBI files which
Supreme Court, especially its Chief concern him and whigh have been denied to him. The Supreme Court said
Justice, Earl Warren --a Republican_
Readers of Hearst morning papers if the FBI does not want to reveal these
throughout the country saw the "edi- files to a defendant it does not have to,
tor's report" by William Randolph but the government must drop the
-.Hearst, Jr., which was headlined "Su- prosecution.
This courtjuling apparently troubled
preme Court Hooking to Left."
Junior Hearst has decided that the Hearst because it not only destroyed
Supreme Court is becoming much too the so-called "sanctity" of the FBI but
concerned in its regard for defendants. It put an awful crimp into some of the
'Hearst asserts the Supreme Court's rul- workinks of the anti-labor T-H Law.
Hearst made Earl Warren his priings "have been preponderantly tilted
In favor of the defendants and against mary target—and what be called the
the prosecution . .
"new Republicanism" of the Eisen"If this kind of thing progresses," hower administration.
says Hearst, ". . . it will verge more
Hearst seems nor only to be opening
and more toward a socialistic philos- 'up a campaign against the revived Supreme Court in a new climate, but may
ophy."
The Junior Hearst even went so far be starting.the ball rolling in an atas to imply that when Nikita Krush- tempt to "downgrade Dwight D. Eisenchev, the Soviet leader, predicted on hower."
TV that our grandchildren would grow
up under, socialism, he may have been New Orleans Local
reading some of the Supreme Court's
Names New Officers
recent decisions.
NEW ORLEANS—Thomas West is
Hearst suggests that Congress and
the American people should start "cor- new president of ILWU Warehouse
recting the Supreme Court's hook to Local 207 for a two-year term, Chester
Lanier was elected first vice-president
the kft ..."
Hearst is miffed for example, be- and Washington Brown second vicecause the Court ordered a new trial in president. Also elected were Willie W.
a case in which the FBI searched a Thompson, secretary-treasurer; Henry
Edinburgh, sergeant - at - arms; Henry
house without. a search warrant.
What bothered Hearst most of all Terrell, chaplain. Three trustees named
was a significant labor case — the were Hermon Brown, Waren Watson
Jencks case—in which the Court or- and Raymond Williams.

CHARLES (CHILE) DUARTE

LOUIS GOLDBI

JOHN MALLETA

Scab Laws
Developing
In Counties
LAKEPORT, Calif. — Further evidery that there is a scheme afoot to
bring anti-union "right-to-work" regulations into this state on a county-bycounty basis is revealed by the development of a campaign in Lake County
of a petition designed to adopt such
an ordinance here.
These ordinances — legislation banning "union" and "closed" shops—have
`already-passed in two California counties, San Benito and Tehama.
Something called the "Lake County
Citizens Committee for Voluntary Unionism" is circulating petitions asking
the Board of Supervisors to pass the
legislation.
There is no doubt that the right-toscab petitions were the direct result of
efforts to organize workers at Lake
County resorts.
Richard Sanderson, manager of the
Lake County Fruit Exchange, said the
campaign stems from attempts by the
Culinary Workers Union to organize
a number of Lake County resorts.
Sanderson said he and two resort
owners met with the supervisors recently to discuss such a proposed antiunion ordinance. The "right-to-work"
ordinance adopted by Tehams County
is now under attack in the state courts
on its ,constitutionality.

McClellan Probe Called Witchhunt
BUFFALO — Terming McClellan's
probe a "witchhunt," L. S. Buckmaster, president of the 170,000-member United Rubber Workers, said:
"We know that everytime you find
a crook in the labor movement who
has his palm greased with money intended for welfare funds, you'll find a
crook representing an insurance company ... who cuts him in on the
money."

YOSH1KAZU

One Percent Owns
Four-fifths Stock
WASHINGTON — Big US corporations have been busy trying to
sell the public on something called
"people's capitalism" — which is
supposed to mean that the people of
the country own the corporations of
the country. Senator Fulbright (D.
Ark.) presented an answer to this
myth of people's capitalism on the
floor of the US Senate recently
when he said:
"A recent survey on the subjecrof
distribution of stock ownership
shows that, first, only 7 percent of
American families publicly held
stocks; and, second, that 8 percent
of this stockowning group owned
over four-fifths of the stock. It
would appear therefore that less
than one percent of all American
families owned over four-fifths of
all publicly held stock."

AlertLongshoreman
Discovers Ship Flaw
SAN FRANCISCO—A longshoreman
here, McKinley Randolph, member of
Local 10, discovered a crack, approximately three feet in length in the
port shelter deck, number one hatch
forward of the Flying Enterprise several weeks ago.
His alertness to this defect in the
ship was credited, in a letter written
to the Isbrandtsen lines management
by Robert Rohateh, Local 10 president,
with having "not only saved the coinpany much expense, but in all probability, saved the ship from disaster at
sea."
The letter, written in the name of
the officers and members of Local 10,
suggested that Mr. Randolph "deserves
a meritorious award of achievement for
his very helpful observation and action."
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HARRY BRIDGES

DLDBLATT

AZU MORIMOTO

JOSEPH KAWAMURA

Retiring Local 17
Members Honored
WEST SACRAMENTO, Calif.—
Eleven retiring members of the warehouse and milling division at Rice
Growers' Association of California, all
members of Local 17 ILWU, were
honored at a dinner May 17 at the Club
Pheasant here.
The eleven, whose retirement was
made possible by the pension plan
negotiated between the Rice Growers'
Association and ILWU Local 17, were
Harry Paulsen, Stanley Joy, William
Mitchell, Robert Barr, William Dorris,
Hugh ,Letlow, William Murry, Orlando
Flowers, Steve Danasur, Carl Swanson
and Philip Frieze.
Machinists Aid Political Action
SACRAMENTO, Calif. — California
Machinists are broadening their political action program on all fronts as a
result of an increase in anti-union
trends among state and national legislative groups.

Southern Pensioners
Hear Bridges at Fete
WILMINGTON— The ILWU Pension
Group in this southland port held the
first of three annual get-togethers recently at Cigi's restaurant in San Pedro
where 250 old-timers heard ILWU
President Harry Bridges bring greetings from the union.
Tony Manning, Local 13 member who
annually advises the pensioners an income tax problems was another guest
of honor. Preparations for the July
pensioners picnic were discussed. This
is the annual event where members'
wives trot out their grandchildren for
a day's outing at Point Firmin Park.
More Than One Way to Skin Cat
LANSING, Mich.—Though forbidden
to strike by their union constitution,
the Michigan Federation of Post Office Clerks in convention here recently
adopted a resolution recommending
"that all post office clerks find themselves unable to work overtime" on the
peak day of the year.

On Viso Beam
handful of political bigots to keep their
names and faces in the headlines?
When we survey the past ten years
of witch-hunting and illegal Congressional activities which the Supreme
Court is beginning to chop away at, it's
tragic to know a Democratic administration and. President Truman, trading
on the great heritage of FDR, set this
whole thing off. And what's worse
they had the acquiescence, if not the
active support, of many of the coterie
of labor leaders who are today heading
up the American union movement.
The US Supreme Court, if it today
represented such a point of view, would
be supporting the witch hunts and the
persecutions. It would be a court dominated by men like Tom Clark, a character who ought to be back in Texas

(Continued from
Page 2)

fixing traffic tickets.
Which kind of an America would
we have if it met the standards of
Walter and Eastland? An America of
mice instead of men, of fear instead
of courage, in which doctors reported
on their patients and lawyers divulged
the secrets of their clients. An America
marked by discrimination and segregation, with a labor movement that had
every flicker of fire and fight stamped
out.
To challenge these committees and
their purposes is right and maybe, for
some it will be politically advantageous
to do so.
Meanwhile, now is the time for every
decent American to speak out and thus
to 'speed the day when such performances as that in San Francisco this
week are a thing of the past.

GERMAIN BULCKE

ERNEST ARENA

Pap

7'hp:DISPATCHER

GORDON GIBLIN

HENRY SCHMIDT

A Commercial Press View:

Fallout Is High Where
Voting Density Is Low
nuggets. They have a Jeep and a
cold-water spring. If the new bomb
The News report on last week's left a fallout in Tule canyon, there
bomb test at Frenchman's Flat con- was probably some excitement, because about five years ago they
tained the following paragraph:
stored the dry-pan rig behind the
"Its cloud boiled up in an unusual
cabin and sent for a sensitive scintildouble mushroom stalk to 35,000 lometer, to look for twentieth-cenfeet and then fieaded slowly north- tury treasure.
west, one of the two directions conDr. Charles Camp, a renowned
sidered 'safe' by radiation scientists University of California paleontolobecause it encompasses virtually un- gist, spends all of his spare time
in remote West Union Canyon in
inhabited desert terrain."
Nevada's Shoshone mountaine. For
This creates an interesting new four years he has been excavating
class of citizens: "virtual uninhabi- the fossilized remains of giant
ichthyosaurs, great prehistoric creatants." In this class are:
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Thompson tures who died here when Nevada
was the shore of the ocean. The monlive in the bottle house in the ghost
sters and Dr. Camp occupy a pleastown of Rhyolite, Nevada. Mr. and ant canyon, with pinon trees and a
Mrs. Thompson explain their curios spring.
to tourists in the winter season.
The 1330 people of Quincy,rlumas
Twice a week all year Tommy drives County, were showered with "abfive miles to Beatty to get drums normal amounts" of radioactive
full of water for himself, his wife, dust.
Can radiation scientists pronounce
and their small flock of chickens,
a double-mushroom cloud "safe" be
ducks and turkeys. Last time the cause its fallout lands, possibly,
atomic tests were held only one egg only on the Williamses, the Thompout of seven nests hatched. That was sons, the Camps and the people of
a turkey egg, hatched under a duck. Quincy? We doubt it. Radiation
They named him "rags" because his scientists measure safety by countfeathers tuurned out to be so be- ing alpha, beta and gamma rays.
draggled and scarce. Mrs. Thompson
The news story suggests, rather,
thinks the bomb, not the duck, is re- that a "virtual uninhabitant" is sesponsible.
lected by political or social scienThe Williams brothers live in Tule tists. They measure not rays, but socanyon, north of Death Valley. They cial structure and vote density. His
have dry-panned gold for over fifty density is light; he is politically
years, and have found their share of "safe"—and virtually expendable.
(Reprinted from Ran Framribro Chronicle
of June 4. 195i)
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How Locals Voted in ILWU Referendum
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33
26 I
30
32 11
29
II
503-Port Alberni
6
48
47 ,
48
48 ll
48
II
—5-04Victoria
-.
78
78
78
78
78 II
11
505--Prince Rupert
28
4
-32
31
32
II
I
506-Vancouver
32
32
31 I
9
24 I
31
II
507-Vancouver
105
102
9
101
99
1011
508-Chemainus
.. 62
53
49
14
i
62
501
Vaneouver
50I1----Vancouver
89
10
I
51(1-Vancouver
4
20
II
1
511-New Westminster
46
48
47
45 !I
20
28 1
Il
(Ballots not returned)
512-Vancouver
_
TM1s
IF- 584418- 1
,llI.
HAWAII
II
Arena*
Kneramurn*
I Morintete* I
I
I
„„.,.
,9
.
142- H awaii
1 10,aili I .i0,230 j 10,154
10,669-119,6-447
9,654 1
9-6-t
L
G4ANG, TOTALS
23,138_ I 21,17.9 II
I 24,398 I 23,694
5,313 I --5 314I
I
.-Electett
**Received Late-not included in totals
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Setback for
Racists in
Rights Bill
WASHINGTON, D. .C.-Deep South
racists this week- suffered their most
serious defeat when the House of Representatives passed the administration's four-point civil rights bill after
defeating a last-chance Southern move
to tack on a much disputed trial-byjury amendment, which would have had
the effect of destroying any chance for
real civil rights.
Southerners-not normally noted for
their concern about civil libertiessuddenly became the prime proponents
of this jury trial amendment. It would
have guaranteed
jury trial in civil
rights contempt eases that might arise
under the new legislation. It was known
to all in the capitol that the southerners meant this jury trial gimmick to be
a means of destroying the civil rights
legislation.
It would have meant that anyone
who tried to deny an American his
right-for example because of his race
-would have to be tried by a Southern
jury-meaning an all-white jury.
Knowing that such a jury would never
deliver a verdict against another white
man who discriminated against Negroes, the Southerners made the trial
by jury item the basis of their fight.
The next move in this long drawn out
Struggle to create some semblance of
civil rights in the South is expected
to be a maneuver whereby the bill can
be bypassed around the Senate Judiciary Committee-whose chairman is
Senator Eastland of Mississippi.
If Eastland can be bypassed, Capitol observers believe civil rights has
more than a slim chance.

Hawaii Field
Workers Win

Jobless Aid
HONOLULU— Unemployment compensation payments now required under ILWU agreements with the sugar
and pineapple industries of Hawaii became law here last month when the
Territorial Legislature enacted a bill
incorporating the substance of the
union contracts.
Although the measure, enacted unanimously by both the House and the
Senate, and signed Into law by Governor Samuel Wilder King, is "pioneering legislation" in the field of unetnployment compensation, it provides
only a few benefits not contained in
the ILWU pacts.
The new law allows maximum benefit payments of 35 dollars per week up
to a maximum of 20 weeks for an
agricultural worker who becomes jobless through no fault of his own.
However, because of employer influence in the Senate, the bill-first of
its kind in the nation to become lawdoes not come close to meeting the
standards called for by both the ILWU
and the AFL-CIO.
Because of the definitions of agricultural "employees" and "employers" it
appears that those who will benefit
from the law will be employees who
are permanently sqarated from their
employers. Such benefits are already
in the ILWU sugar-pineapple agreements. Those who praise the new act
as a "step in the right direction", state
that the benefit payments will now be
"tax free" and will be paid to "a few
temporary lay-offs."
Sponsored by the ILWU, the act is
considered to be "a couple of crumbs
tossed to labor for political reasons."
The union is expected to press for "a
great many amendments at the next
session of the Legislature."

US Senator Proves Public Power Favors the People
WASHINGTON Senator Lister Hill
(D. Ala.), who was the co-author of
the original act which set up the Tennessee Valley Authority gave a few
examples recently of how mu,ch more

effective government owned and distributed power can be than when it is
in private hands.
Today there are 1,400,000 consumers
using TVA power where previously

only 225,000 had electric service from
private suppliers.
Average use in homes of the TVA
area has been increased from 600 kilowatt-hours per year to over 5,800 kwit

—which happens to be twice the
national average. At the same time
rates dropped from an average 0f5.7
cents per kwh paid to private firms to
1.16 cents charged by TVA.
Nt.
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California
Labor Wins
Many Gains
The California Legislature, which
adjourned on June 12, adopted a large
number of bills in which ILWU was
especially interested. Union members
will enjoy the benefits of the new
legislation whenever they are sick or
injured or if they become unemployed.
The biggest failure was defeat of
FEPC, despite an active campaign for
Its adoption. No overtly anti-labor legislation was passed except a bill to
regulate welfare and pension plans.
The Rees bill, AB .1773, a bill to
regulate all health and welfare and
pension plans operating in California,
was passed In the last days of the
session. It is now on the Governor's
desk awaiting his signature.
Among the positive achievementil
were the following:
Disability insurance: Maximum
weekly benefits payable to workers
who are ill or injured off the job were
raised from $40 to $50. Hospitalization
benefits were increased to $12 per day
for 20 days. The 75 percent rule, which
has resulted in disqualifying many seasonal workers, was repealed. Each
worker, however, will have to contribute one percent of his earnings up to
$3,600 per year instead of up to $3,000
per year. This is an added tax of $6
per year for most workers.
Workmen's compensation: Workers
Injured on the job will now be entitled
to a maximnm of $50 per week, instead
of the former $40 maximum. This
maximum applies to temporary disabilities. In the case of permanent disability, the maximum is now $40. The
maximum death benefit for a surviving
widow with one dependent now will be
$15,000 and the maximum in other
cases $12,000.
Unemployment compensation: The
maximum weekly benefit has been increased from $33 to $40. Unlike past
years, there was no decrease in coverage in return for the higher benefit.
However, the disqualification for those
who Voluntarily quit has been increased
anti there is now a flat 5 weeks waiting
period.
Equal pay for equal work: A bill was
passed, suvorted principally by the
UE, which directs employers to pay
women the same wages as men for "the
same quantity and quality of the same
classification of work." Heretofore, the
employer was not obligated to pay
equal wages if the collective bargaining
agreement specified a lower rate. Employers can no longer use this defense.
Mental health: The program to develop community mental health services, utilizing local facilities, was finally adopted. The bill carried an appropriation of $850,000.
Child Care Centers: This program,
designed to supply inexpensive child
care for children of working parents,
was finally put upon a permanent
basjs. The victory is the elimax of
many years of effort by the labor
movement and others.
On two fronts the Legislature came
close to enacting bills actively supported by ILWU:
An FEPC bill passed the Assembly,
only to be dumped by the Senate Labor
Committee. Thia bill would have established penalties for discrimination in
employment and would have set up a
Commission similar to that already
functioning in NY State.
Minimum wage bills, introduced and
pushed vigorously by Assemblymen
Burton and O'Connell from San Francisco, came close to adoption.
On the other hand, the Legislature
passed several measures opposed by
ILWU, and failed to move on another.
It failed to adopt AB 537, the bill introduced by Assemblyman Vincent
Thomas of San Pedro, which would
have written a dock safety code into
the state Labor Code. As a result of
the pressure created by the bill, however, the State Accident authorities finally agreed to issue a booklet containing all the state safety orders having any bearing on safety on the docks
and in the terminals.

Mexican Independence Day will be commemorated by ILWU Local 26 and Women's AuxilFiesta iary 28 at a gala coronation ball Saturday evening, Sept. 14, at which a queen, elected by
members in the shops, will be crowned. Mexican musk, food and art will be featured at the ball, which will be held at
the tocal 26 hall, Figueroa and 67th street in Los Angeles. Other ILWU locals and auxiliaries in the area will also participate in the observance. Shown in the picture above is one of the meetings of the committee planning the affair.
They are, from left to right, Joe Uranga (Local 13 representative), Paul Perlin, Margaret Anderson, Marion Sherma,
Lou Sherman, Joe Moore, Sophronia Moore, Fred A. Moore, Juan Beall and committee co-chairman John Lee. Co-chairman Martha Dmytryk, of Auxiliary 28, was not present when the picture was taken.

Planning

ILWU Survey Shows Many Solid
Labor Gains in Oregon Legislature
RAINIER, Ore.—The Columbia 'River District Council voted to Continue
Its legislative program after Ernie
Baker, the council's representative at
Salem, told delegates the gains outweighed the losses labor took al the recently concluded session.
Maximum jobless benefits were
upped from $35 to $40 weekly, and
there was upward revision in workmen's compensation, including payments to survivors and a twenty per
cent boost in temporary total disability.
MORE CARGOES
The legislature: Memorialized Congress regarding funds to deepen the
Columbia river channel and to secure
more Army non-security cargoes for
Oregon Ports; gave the green light
to a 2-year college in areas of 30,000
or more population (of much interest
in Coos Bay where Local 12 has been
plugging hard for a junior college);
referred the issue of capital punishment to the people at the next election; and restored the $600 income tax
exemption for dependents.
TAX CUT
Contrary to reports, Baker said, the
tax program adopted by Oregon's first
Democratic legislature cut taxes slightly (rather than increasing them) for
the brackets in which most workers
find themselves. Taxes were lowered
on manufacturers but upped on banks,
utilities and people in pe $7,000-andmore a year category.

Governor Holmes was praised for
dismissing T. Morris Dunne, reactionary, long-time administrator of the
state's unemployment compensation
commission; and many labor people
have said this, and other actions of
Oregon's new governor entitled him to
labor support again in 1958. (Dunne
was replaced by Mrs. Cecilia P. Galey,
widow of an Ontario attorney.)
'SNOOPERS' BILL KILLED
Hard work by the ILWU and the
Railway Brotherhoods' lobbyist,
stopped the dread welfare and pension
fund "snoopers' bill" in committee.
Several recommendations were approved by the CE.DC including:
1. A letter to the governor urging
dismissal of state insurance commissioner, Robert Taylor: (Taylor was
charged with allowing indiscriminate
upward adjustments in insurance rates
and with permitting cancelation of policies by insurance companies on almost
any pretext.)
2. Locals to conduct registration and
get-out-the-vote campaigns.
3. ILWU try to enlist people from
its own ranks to run for the legislature.
All council officers were reelected,
with unanimous ballots being cast for
Cecil Ecklund, president; W. Watt,
viee-president; Kneeland Stranahan,
secretary-treasurer; Francis L Murnane, Chet Keller and Forest Taylor,
trustees. The officers were installed

by International Representative Matt
Meehan.
A letter was read from Senator
Morse reporting that the Oregon delegation had joined in requesting a $2,350,000 appropriation to "initiate construction and resume dredging" of the
Columbia river between Portland and
The Dalles. This would make a deep
draft channel out of this upper portion
of the river.
CONDEMN PRIVATE POWER
The delegates urged executive clemency for labor attorney George Shibley
and condemned "the Eisenhowet Administration's private utility program
to sabotage the full and adequate development of the Columbia river power potential," and in its place urged
that an immediate program of "joint
American-Canadian control and development be undertaken."
In a final action the council took
note of veteran News Venders' Union
member Max Stone's one-man war to
maintain his little Portland news stand
against powerful business interests who
seek to drive him from the corner
where he has sold local, out of town
and labor papers for two decades. The
council authorized Francis J. Murnane
of Local 8 to appear with other unionists pledged to speak for Stone at
any hearing on the subject before the
Portland City Council.
The next district council meeting will
be held at 7:30 P.M., Saturday, July 13,
in North Bend.

Arbitration, Negotiations Swell Wages
there is an abundance of good faith and that of a reduction in hours.'
(Continued from Page 1)
In his summatty as to basic wages,
pail holidays—Independence nay, La- mutual respect.
"Most important is the fact that the the arbitrator said:
bor Day, and Christmas.
"Against the backdrops urged by
The arbitrator began hearings on parties have isolated the problems that
June 3 after negotiators for the ILWU require immediate and constant atten- both parties weight must be given the
and the Pacific Maritime Association tion. 'Conformance and Performance,' trend of wage increases and developing
failed to reach agreement on contract mechanization, new methods, Manpow- patterns; productivity, but as indirectly reflected in wage changes;. movechanges under a June 15 opening on. er and others.
ment of longshore wages on the East
PROBLEMS OF MECHANIZATION
wages, welfare and two other items of
"The failure immediately to face up Coast; and changes in the cost of livthe union's choice, these being hours
to the problems of mechanization, new ing. The evidence does not sustain the
and skill differentials.
The longshore arbitration amends methods, and manpower . . likewise Union's ease for an increase of 14 cents
the Pacific Coast Longshore Agree- will result in mutual harm to the par- per hour, nor the Employer's position
ment; the Pacific Coast Master Agree- ties. Constructive efforts should not be that no increase be granted.
"A thorough consideration of the enment for Clerks, Checkers, and related left to be accomplished only at conclassifications; the San Francisco Car- tract review time. But should be ex- tire retard and applicable wage deterloading Agreement; the Los Angeles pended by all parties continuously dur- mining factors indicates that a wage
increase of 8 cents per hour straight
Sweepers Agreement; the Los Angeles- ing the entire contract year."
As to the union's demand for a short- time and 12 cents per hour overtime
Long Beach Harbor Carloading Agreefor longshoremen is proper at this
ment; 'the Portland and Vancouver er work shift the arbitrator said:
"The 8 hour day as the Union points time.
Dock Agreement; the Portland Gear
"The evidence sustains this same inand Lockermen Agreement; and .the out is an industrial reality. The Coast
Arbitrator does not discern an attitude crease for ship clerks. But there is an
Seattle Dock Workers' Agreement.
upon the part of PMA in opposition to additional important factor which is
The arbitrator said:
"Certainly the economic climate was the principle ofthe 8 hour day as such. entitled to weight in the case of the
"Reducing the hours at this time is ship clerks, and which justifies an innoted. As was the problem of mechanidirectly tied, in with the numerous crease beyond the longshoremen's dezation.
"The record in this ease is conclusive problems which have been placed in termination.
DENIM CLERK DEMAND
that PMA and the ILWU have evolved this record by both parties. And which
"The clerks request for a workday
a relationship which is marked by have been hereinbefore noted. An efcandidness and forthrightness in their fort should be made by the parties to In which overtime would start after six
(Continued on Page 10)
dealings. The evidence is clear that solve all of the problems correlative to
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Dock Local 13
Funds Reported
In Good Shape

The island of Oahu, represented by the crack Hawaiian Pineapple Unit SS outfit, captured
New Champions the
Third Annual ILWU Hawaii Territorial Softball Tournament title by edging Kauai in the

finals by a 4-1 count. The two-day tourney was played in Lihue, Kauai on May 10 and 11. Members of the Oahu team
are: sitting, from left: Herb Okamura, Seiso Higa, Sei Arakawa, Wally Miyashiro, Abe Kong and James Kono (equipment manager). Kneeling: Hank Kuroda, Larry Miyasato, Arata Chinen, Baron Miyarnoto, Sho Uchida, Charley Yoda
and Rickey Dangaran. Standing: Coach Puniab Kikuchi, Tommy Trask, Howard Inoue, Lester Yoshino, John Kamae,
George Sakaue, artd Wilfred Konoi,

Kentucky Segregation Case

Bombed-outWadeFamily
Has Own Home at Last
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew E. Wade IV have gained clear
title to their dynamited home in suburban Shively after a struggle that lasted
three years and caused concern to peopie all over the world. They said the
house will be repaired immediately.
The Wades, who are Negroes, had
been unable to repair the, damaged
property because money to do the work
was held up by lawsuits over two mortgages on the house. They were unable
to get new mortgages because of severe
damage to the home, which is In a
segregated neighborhood.
Zhe problem was solved when Mr.
and Mrs. David Simonson, Chicago,
loaned the Wades $12,326 to pay off
the old mortgages, accumulated interest, and court costs. The court costs
resulted from suits filed by South End
Federal Savings & Loan Association
and James L Rone, builder of the
house, to foreclose on the mortgages,
BEARD ON UNION PROGRAM
The Simonsons said in describing
their role in the settlement: "We first
read about the Wade case while living
In Paris, Franc*. Shortly after our return to the United States last year,
we heard Mr. Wade make an appeal for
aid on a radio program sponsored by
the United Automobile Workers.
"We decided then that we would help
In whatever way we could. When we
learned recently that the court had
ordered full payment of the mortgages
on the bombed property, we offered to
loan the Wades the money. We felt
they had a right to the property. We
also thought it was a crime to let the
house sit and rot while the money to
repair it was held up by the dispute
over ownership."
The bank and the builder sued to
foreclose on a technicality soon after
a white cciuple, Carl and Anne Braden,
transferred the house to the Wades in
May, 1954. The Bradens had bought the
house from the builder at the Wades'
request after the Negro family was
unable to make the purchase. The house
was 60 per cent destroyed by a dynamite bomb in June, 1954, and has lain
in ruins ever since. An insurance corn_pany paid $5,800 to restore the property, but Circuit Court held the money
pending the outcome of the mertgage
suits.
iSEDMON' CHARGED
Meantime,the Bradens and five other
white supporters of the Wades were
Indicted by the county grand jury
on a variety of criminal charges, in.
eluding advocating sedition. Braden
was given 15 years in prison on that
charge. His conviction was reversed
last summer after he had served 8

months behind bars. Two of the others
spent 5 and 6 months in jail before all
charges were dropped without trial last
November. All those involved were
fired from their jobs.

Unions Busted at
Taxpayers Expense
AUSTIN, TEXAS—Here is a gimmick dreamed up by the big business
controllers of the Texas legislature to
bust unions, and to make the people
pay for it.
A law was passed which would permit the state to buy up transit companies by issuing revenue bonds, which
would dip into the public purse, Under
Texas law, cities can't bargain collectively with utility employees, so when
the cities become owners of. bus companies under this new law they can
scrap collective bargaining agreements
and in effect ban unionization of
drivers. Then—and this is the gimmick
—under this law the cities could lease
the system back to its private owners.

Arbitration, Etc.
(Continued from Page 9)
hours has been denied. The reasons for
that conclusion have already been set
forth. However, the difference in the
straight time hours between the clerks
and the longshoremen has resulted in
the clerks having less take-home pay
(on the day side) than the longshoremen. Even though the hourly rate of
the clerk is higher than that of the
longshoremen.
"Over the years this spread in takehome pay to the detriment of the ship
clerks has increased. The difference favoring the longshoremen Is currently
$1.65 per day.
"The parties in the past have taken
steps through negotiations to somewhat alleviate this growing disparity
between the two sets of earnings. This
was done nine years ago in 1948, when
the parties increased the differential
between the longshoremen and clerks
hourly rate by an additional 5 cents per
hour. It would appear appropriate to
retread this same path at this time.
"Therefore the clerks basic straight
time hourly rate shall be increased by
the 8 cents granted the longshoremen,
plus 5 cents per hour: a total of 13
cents per hour on the present basic
straight time rate and..195, cents on
the overtime rate."
"Both the Union and PMA are equally vigorous and proud in characterizing. the Welfare Plan as 'the best in
the nation:"

U.S. Officers Caught
Padding Expenses
WASHINGTON, D. C. — U. S.
Border Patrol officers and their
boss, Gen. Joseph M. Swing, have
been caught playing footsie with
their expense reports to Uncle Sam.
Patrol Officers traveled at Government expense to, attend rifle and
pistol matches while claiming to be
on "official duties," and Gen. Swing
put in for per diem expenses while
on hunting tritis to Mexico.
These were the findings of Comptroller General Joseph Campbell in
an official investigation of the expense accounts of Swing and his
Border Patrol.
The expose took on added spice
when it turned out that the Border
Vatrol tried to suppress any public
knowledge of its finagling by labelling an explanation to Campbell as
"classified"—or secret.
Representative John E. Moss'(D.
Sacramento), chairman of a House
Subcommittee which has exposed
wide abuse of the "classified" label,
helped to spring the Immigration
service "irregularities" into the
open.

WILMINGTON—Trustees of ILWU
Local 13 reported on the condition of
the various funds of the local the first
of this month.
Figures on the General Fund, the
operating fund of the local, are income
$243,065.45; disbursements, $238,318.45, leaving a balance of $4,746.91.
as of April this year. Income for this
fund is from dues, fines and fees.
The Death Assessment Fund, financed by $1 assessment a member
per month, paid out $34,044 to the
families of 46 members of the local
who died during the period from May,
1956 to April this year. Balance in the
fund is $37,974.58 and is invested in
the Federal Credit Union, Bank of
America and Avalon Savings.
The Strike Fund, which receives all
surplus over a certain •figure accumulated in the General Fund, amounts to
$40,997.95.

Canadian Auxiliary
Hears Mrs. Taylor
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.—The
president of the ILWU Federated Auxiliaries, Valerie Taylor of North Bend,
Oregon, visited with the women of
Auxiliary 26 of this Canadian city to
talk with.„the wives of longshoremen of
Local 502 here about the work of the
auxiliary and the important job it can
perform to help the union and in contributing a service to the community.
The meeting was held at a receptiontea given at the home of Mrs. It
Crump. Purpose of holding the tea was
to give the wives of local longshoremen a chance to get acquainted with
members of the auxiliary as well as
with each other,

Local 26 Grievances
Taken to Arbitration
LOS ANGELES-Two grievances at
Los Angeles Drug, under contract to
ILWU Local 26, have been taken to
arbitration. One concerns discharge of
a worker for.alleged violation of safety
rules, and the Local is asking for
reinstatement without loss of seniority
and with pay for time lost.
The second grievance concerns foremen working. Local 26 seeks pay for
members who should have done the
work the supervisor performed.

'Fight for Freedom Award'Given Local 26
By NAACP for Aid in Defeating Frame-up
BAKERSFIELD — ILWU Local 26
was presented with a "Fight for Freedom Award" ber the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People at a recent meeting of the
union. The award was made in recognition of the local's defense of a Bakersfield Junior College track star, Osceola
"Coke" McClinton, who was framed on
a trumped-up rape charge, and for'the
local's activities in selling "Freedom

Seals" to raised money for the NAACP.
"The fight for freedom is not new,"
said NAACP leader Timothy Parker in
making the presentation."You get only
what you fight for. Our organizgation
works closely with organized labor. We
as a people may be considered a minority, but we together with labor are
really a majority."
Parker was introduced by Kenneth

Gatewood of Local 26.

As usual members of ILWU Auxiliary 16 were on hand to
Ladies serve lunch to
the big reconvened convention of Local 6
June I. Leff to right: Mrs. Betty Levy, Mrs. Edith Pedranti, Mrs. Josephine
Peterson and Mrs. Asia Harmon.
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Take it Easy
On Vacation
OR MORE fun on your vacation,
take it easy, and when you're getting ready, take into account the ways
to help ensure that everybody in the
family stays healthy to enjoy the leisure time.
Take it easy may seem an unnecessary suggestion when that's all a person has in mind after a year of hard
work. Yet some people work so hard
on their vacations they come home
more tired than they were before.
It can happen from too rigorous a
, driving schedule, or, if you are going
somewhere on plane, train, or bus, from
allowing too little time to rest up between hops.
Hiking, swimming—any athletics—
are likely to use muscles you're not in
the habit of using. A day of too much
exercise may easily spoil the next few
days.

F

Speckl Needs for
Foreign Travelers

oR FAMILIES going outside the
country the health authorities make
special requirements, for instance,
small pox vaccination for people traveling away from the United States, except to Canada.
What other shots you need will depend on where you are going; the
travel agencies have lists of the recommended inuoculations, and information
is available from the Public Health
Departments.
.This is no complete account of ways
to guard your health on vacation. Your
TOO MUCH sun too fast pauses .one doctor will have more suggestions, and
of the commonest vacation miser- it is worthwhile to have a checkup
-les. Sunburn can be as bad as a first before leaving to make sure you're in
or second degree burn from flames, a the best possible health. A visit to the
serious injury as well as a source of dentist beforehand may save you from
much discomfort. Only moderate, grad- a vacation toothache—ever had one on
ual sunning prevents sunburn. Despite a mountaintop with the nearest help
the claims, lotions and creams can't 50 miles away, on foot?
prevent the effects of a real overdose
It will be helpful, too, to know your
of sun.
welfare program health coverage while
Polluted water .can hurt you seri- you're away from home, to make it
ously; if there's any question on the easier to arrange .for any, care needed.
water, it makes sense to boil it before The various health plans have different
provisions; you can get information
drinking, or stick to bottled water.
To avoid poison oak and poison ivy, from your local about your particular
the best suggestion is learn to recog- coverage.
nize them. This is sometimes difficult
from pictures of these plants, but you
can always ask someone to point them
out to you.
Even if you have never had the
WASHINGTON — Corliss Lamont,
blisters and rash caused by these famed author and professor of philosplants, this does not mean you are ophy has accused Secretary of State
immune to all types of poison oak or Dulles and the Passport Office of "setivy. Even if you were immune last.. ting up a little dictatorship within the
year, this does not mean you are im- State Department," as he -carried his
mune this year. There are protective long fight for a passport to the federal
innoculations advised by many doctors courts.
for people who are always getting
Lamont was refused a passport in
poison oak or ivy rashes.
1951 on the ground that his travel
abroad "would be contrary to the best
interests of the United States." The
legal action, .in which he is suing
Dulles, is based on the contention that
Dr. Lament's right to travel should
THINGS that should go along not depend upon his answering any
with the family on vacation trips questions relating to his personal politare a first aid manual and kit.
ical views.
You can get manuals from the Red
PUNISHED FOR DISSENTING
Cross and several insurante companies.
In his letter to Dulles, Lamont said
Kits are available in any drugstore.
he believed he was denied the right to
An additional item that may prove travel becaitse the State Department
Invaluable, just in case, on car trips: wanted to "punish me for being a disthe signal flares which burn for a con- senter and critic of American foreign
siderable time and should be placed at policy."
some distance from your car to warn
In his most recent application for a
other drivers, any time you have to passpoat, on March 20, 1957, Lamont
stop along a highway in the dark. refused to sign a political test oath
and stated, "I take this position because I believe that every American
Kohler Strike Now
has a natural right to travel regardof his political or economic views,
less
Nearing 1200th Day
unconstituand because I believe it
WASHINGTON — Delegates to the tional for the US State Department to
American Institute of Architects meet- ask passport applicants such questions
ing here received strike and boycott and require answers."
literature concerning the strike against
Lamont also accused the Secretary
Kohler in Wisconsin—which is nearing of State of violating the Bill of Rights,
Its 1200th day.
in his arbitrary refusal to allow US
Several days earlier the National news correspondents to go to China.
Press Club here heard UAW President Having started with refusing various
Walter Reuther explain why Kohler has people the right to travel without signspent $10 million to try to break this ing a political test oath, Lamont wrote,
strike — the oldest strike in U. S. "the State Department with equal facility then extended its unconstituhistory.

Too Ala of Good Fun
Can Make You Sick

•

Thcy have prevented many serious
ace:dents.
There should also be a blanket in
the car, to conserve heat in case of
shock.
- Any reliable first aid book gives details on what to do for shock until a
physician can get there, as well as
on immediate steps to take in case of
broken bones, bleeding, poisoning. Diagrams and descriptions of artificial
respiration are also given in these
manuals.

F

The Ladies Auxiliary provided entertainment for A*
meeting of the ILWU Puget Sound District Council this
month. The singers shown above are (standing) Laura Yearka, Ora Lindberg,
Mrs. J. A. Hemming, Elsie Lammert and Lovetta Olson, and (seated) Nettie
Craycraft.

Entertainers

Local 13 Trustees Plan to
Set Up New Blood Bank Fund
WILMINGTON—A Blood Bank Fund
has been recommended by the trustees
of ILWU Local 13, and members have
voted approval of the recommendation,
which would assess themselves $2 a
year to establish and maintain the fund.
The recommendation will be on the
next referendum ballot.
The Fund would be used for the following purposes:
A donation of $1,000 a year to the
Blood Bank Section of the Red Cross,
which is a separate organization and
which maintains the Local 13 blood
bank.
To abolish all tarpaulin musters.
• To buy Christmas turkeys for sick
members' families. Last year 116 turkeys were bought and distributed.

For other donations voted by the executive board.
Another recommendation of the trustees was that the Welfare Fund be dissolved at the next referendum election.
This fund is based on a 10 cents *
month per member assessment and has
been found to be of little value to the
members of the local..
Building Wages Up Slightly
WASHINGTON, D. C,—Hourly wage
scales of union building trades workers rose four-tenths of 1 per cent during the first three months of 1957.
Labor Department figures show that
the average wage rate of buiilding
trades workers was $3,09- an hour. The
boost was only half of that rpgistered
during the same period last year.

Lamont Sues Dulles for Passport

Never Forget that
First Aid Kit
TWO

tional policy to liberal, conservative
and right-wing journalists who wished
to see and report what is going on in
China.
"In this violation of freedom of the
press," Lamont said, "the wheel has
come full circle; and we see illustrated
once more the principle that civil liberties are indivisible; that once we violate the rights of one group in American life, the precedent will eventually
endanger the rights of all."
Corliss Lamont has been for some
years a particular target of witchhunters, for one reason because of his intense independence of thought and
courageous dissent, and for another
reason because he took on the Mc-

On Stand

Carthy committee in its heyday and
proved McCarthy's committee was a
fake.
Before McCarthy, Lamont stated
without quibbling that he was not a
communist, but stood on his freedom
of speech rights under the First
Amendment and refused to answer any
of McCartby's loaded questions about
his personal life and beliefs.
Lamont was tried for "contempt"
and proved in his defense that MeCarthy's committee had absolutely no
jurisdiction to be questioning people
about their personal views—the committee itself was never authorized by
the Senate—and the Lamont case was
dismissed by the the federal court.

Longshoreman William McGee as he was questioned before

the coast arbitrator by Dr. Lincoln Fairley, ILWU research

director, on ILWU wage demands. The ariailrator awarded Sc in wages.
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I INITY IS a word that is heard more

la often in labor circles than it is

ILWU Local 19 in Seattle initiated 98 longshorem'en
New Members info
membership June 6. Here they are shown as
Shaw Maloney, faking the place of President Jack Price, prepared to administer
the oath. Price was with the 11.'WU trade delegation in Washington, D. C.

Ore. Old-timers Feted by Longshoremen;
Set to Keep Working to Strengthen Union
NORTH BEND — Twenty one reUri.' pensioners of Local 12 here were
honored guests at the Third Annual
Pensioners dinner presented by the
union and the ladies auxiliary at the
ILWLT Hall recently.
The guests heard Joe Georgeson,
president of Portland Local 8's pensioners and Matt Meehan, ILWU international representative in Oregon.
Robert Cams, Local 12 president, acted
as master of ceremonies.
Ceorgeson, a veteran of close to half
a century on the waterfront, described
the progress of the pension plan in
Its fifth year, pointing to the interest
it has aroused in many other industries,
and paid special tribute the the unique
dental coverage for ILWU children.
Meehan spoke of the important contribution pensioners could make to encourage younger men to be more active in the union by explaining what
past conditions were, and giving details
of the progress made since the union
was born.
The 200 guestS at the dinner were
entertained by the Coos Bay Barber
Shop Quartette, which includes one

member of the union, Eddie Kohal'. Two
other longshore union member's, Gus
Frykman, accordionist and Joe Graham, on the banjo entertained the
diners throughout the evening.

Per Capita Increase
Starts First of July
SAN FRANCISCO — In accordance
with the action of the Internatiohal
Convention, held here last April, per
capita dues, beginning with the month
of July, 1957, is increased 25 cents per
member per month, making the
amount payable one dollar.
Forms for reporting per capita payments have been mailed to all ILWU
local financial secretaries by Louis
Goldblatt, secretary-treasurer.
Wage Boost at Liberty Aircraft
LOS ANGELES — Wage increases
ranging from 10 to 15 cents an hour,
and an opening to discuss health and
welfare September 1, were won in a
new contract signed between ILWU
Local 26 and Liberty Aircraft. This new
plant was organized by Business Agent
Tom Chapman.

practiced. I have just been part of
something in Hawaii that makes me
feel there's a fresh new breeze blowing
this way. We can all be proud of the
part ILWU is playing in the best expression of labor unity to be experienced anywhere in many a year.
It's happening over in Hawaii and it
looks like the real thing. What happened was this: Officers of a number
of AFL-CIO locals in Teamsters, Hotel
and Restaurant Workers, Building and
Construction Trades got together with
the ILWU and signed a "Declaration
of Mutual Assistance."
This document—published in .The
Dispatcher several issues back—simply
outlined the known fact that workers
in Honolulu are still far behind similar
workers on the mainland in wages and
living standards; and a disproportionate number of workers don't enjoy
anything approaching the -American
standard of living and are not organized in any unions.
The declaration pledges certain AFLCIO locals and the ILWU to work together to unionize, to raise wages, to
organize the unorganized; above all to
end the "open-shop" situation in
Hawaii.
The document contains a powerful
sentence which carries with it the real
essentials of unity: "We hereby serve
notice that any employer who picks on
one of us will find that he is picking
on all of us."

klOW IT'S all well and good for a
bunch of leaders to sit around and
sign unity statements. But it's something else to make that unity work

Scientist's Last Testament:

'Trail of Blasted Lives
Fear,
Timidity and Imposed Conformity'
(Editor's note: This is the statement
that a brilliant, young Stanford University research scientist addressed to
the House Committee on Un-American
Acth ities regarding his being subpoenaed to appear. He apparently intended to read this remarkable document in person. Two days before the
tin-Americans convened in San Francisco, Sherwood was found dying of
poison—a suicide.)
"I am a scientist engaged in study
of the distortions in metabolic pathways of one of the essential amino
acids, tryptophane, in such diseases as
cancer, stress diseases, radiation sickness, and .schizophrenia. The work in
which I am engaged is a pioneering
venture in a new field of medical research, one which, according to scientists who have become acquainted with
the project, offers great promise for
the better understanding of the nature
and causation of some of the most
dread maladies afflicting mankind.
"That is why I resent the intrusion
of the House Committee on un-American Activities, The demand that I appear before this Committee causes me
to lose precious time from work which
is of Importance to humanity. More
than this, the Committee's action may
also result-4n tart, I think is unquestionably intended to result—in depriving me of my employment and hence
of the opportunity to continue my re-

searches.
"The Committee will doubtless deny
these charges. Doubtless it will contend that its interest in me stems entirely from alleged associations or activities of mine some ten or fifteen
years ago, prior to the time I began
scientific study and work. To this contention the record of the Committee on
un-American Activities furnishes the
clearest answer. Its trail is strewn with
blasted lives, the wreckage of useful
careers.
"Scientific workers especially have
felt the blast of the Committee's blunderbuss. More than half the money devoted to scientific research today, even
in such relatively 'non-sensitive' fields
as medicine and, biochemistry, is controlled by the government, either by direct employment or through government grants. Because of the pattern
created by the un-American Activities
Committee and its collaborators, no
one can do scientific work in the United States today without becoming enmeshed in the deadly web of 'loyalty'
oaths and other tests of political reliability. The loss to science—and to humanity—from this requirement of political orthodoxy is incalculable.
"It is not only that numerous scientific workers have been denied the right
to work in the fields in which they are
qualified. Outweighing this is the sobering fact that the scientific mind,

the mind which is dedicated to the
quest for truth, cannot flourish in an
atmosphere of fear, timidity and imposed conformity.
"The establishment for scientists of
'official' attitudes has been fatal in every country in which it has been tried.
Hitler promulgated an 'official' theory
of genetics which led millions to their
graves. Lysenko, in Russia, had an 'official' genetic lifictrine which set Russian biology back many years. In this
country today we observe the attempt
by a Congressional committee—witness
the summoning of Dr. Linus Pauling—
to ordain the 'official' theory of genetics, which is based upon the false and
dangerous notion that abnormally
high dosage of radiation is Ilrmissible' to human organisms.
"The House and Senate thought-control committees are now attempting
to smear any and all scientists who oppose, as they in good conscience must,
this murderous 'official' doctrine.
"The attack upon the freedom of science will be resisted by all who value
the health and welfare of the people.
It is my sincere hope that none of the
members of the House Committee on
un-American Activities, nor their families and offspring, will ever have to
face the biological horrors which may
befall them if their 'official' theories
are ever imposed by force or fear upon
the scientists of America."

where it does some real good—where
it will help to organize workers, bring
everyone who works for a living into
a union,
It all started when certain labor
groups in Hawaii came to recognize
that much more was to be gained in
working together than in fighting one
another.
They came to the ILWU—the union
with the most know-how and background in rank and tile organizing—
and suggested we all explore ways and
means of working together. We agreed
that unity only makes good sense if
it operates on the organizing level. We
all knew that the trade union movement (and all the benefits that go with
it) starts to die when organization
stops. Dry-rot sets in when organizations stop organizing the unorganized
and start trying to disorganize each
other.
These Hawaiian unions agreed that
if every worker in the islands was
organized into a union—any union—
every one would be the stronger for it.

HE BEAUTY of this idea was how
it was carried out beyond the talk-ing and 'planning stage—in action.
The organizing staffs of several
groups got together and pooled their
knowledge. The first action took place
at a specific plant where one of the
unions was actively conducting an
organizing drive. All the unions joined
their names to one leaflet appealing to
the workers to join the union. All the
unions worked on this one objective
just as hard as if each one was
organizing the plant—in the name of
all.
As an example, there was one leaflet appealing to the workers in a
specific plant to join the AFL-CIO
Teamsters. The leaflet, written in two
languages, pointed out that only by
joining a union could...they win decent
wages and an American standard of
living and security; that only the
union could win pensions and medical
care, vacations, etc. The leaflet was
signed by sixteen different unions, saying in one voice "We are behind-you
all the way."
This is history in the making. It
throws the lie in the teeth of those
who like to make it appear that unions
only look out for their own interests;
and that they must be policed by legislation from the outside.
In Honolulu we had real proof that
the employers are the ones who dearly
love it when unions engage in jurisdictional beefs. The papers are always
quick to publicize it when there's a
jurisdictional beef, saying if hurts the
community.
But they don't bother to print news
about unity and say: "this helps the
community."
Maybe some of those winds that
blow regularly from west to east will
blow some of those ideas toward the
mainland and do us all some good. For
our biggest job is certainly to organize
the unorganized. This isn't done by
labor bigwigs talking about it over
cocktails at Miami Beach, but at the
level where workers live.
The ILWU was happy to join In this
movement in the islands. Hawaii is
called the "Paradise of the Pacific.!'
It would do us all good if the winds
that blow over paradise drifted our
way. Many mainland unions, older, better off, and maybe lust a little more
tired (is "lazy" a better word?) could
learn a lot from our younger brothers
in the Pacific.
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